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dering on violet. With a small quantity of 
the gold precipitate and borax, it makes a rich 
purple, and by proportioning the quantities 
of these three substances and using some of 
the calx of tin, shades uf lilac, lavender, in 
short, from the most dellcate French white to 
the deepest blue and violet may be produced. 

MECHA.!HCAL l!lBVJ!lMSNTS. 

U"lversal Wind Engln". 

Tile lIllssourl Wooden Dog. 

~"'o:r the Scientific American, 
EnamelS. 

A deep and transparent blue is made by 
using a flux of one pound ot ground flint or 

- white glass, six ounces of the calx of tin and 
the'same amount of borax with two ounces of 

In our daily rounds saya the N. O. Delta. 
in search of" Items," we happened to ~troll 
into the clothing stNe ofMesSl's; John South
well &, Cu , N9. 21 Canal street. Our atten
tion was there directed to an extraordinary 
natural curiosity, formed by the growth of 
the limbs of a tree. The history of this fero
cious looking" critter," as givell to us, is as 
follows :-About the year 1807, a French nat
uralist \vas making a botanical and mineral
ogical excurdion in the northern part of Mis
souri. He took up his abode at a Sha wnee 
village for a few days, anG in .the wigwam of 
one of the Indian chiefs of the tribe, he fOl.\nd 
the curiosity in question. He purchased it, 
put it on the back of a mule and carried it 
to Canada, and finally brought it to New 
York, where it has bepn kept until purchased 
by Mr. Southwell. The body, the four legs 
and the tail, which, by tile by, is the WOI'st 
part of it, are all formed of one solid piece of 
wood, ~t is certainly one of tbe most singu
lar freaks of natUl'e that we have ever seen. 

WHITE OF MODERATE llARDNEss.-Fine 
lead 1 Ib , pearlash and calx of tin! a Ib, 
each ground together and melted not under too 
strong a heat nor too l,mg a period, but until 
well incorporated. After this it may be pour
ed out ana made into mould cakes, like the 
Venitian enamel. This does well for enamels 
that are to be painted and if two ounces of 
borax and common salt with onll ounce of ar
senic be added, but using less hea t a softer 
enamel will be the result. 

A whiter enamel than the previous one is 
made with flint glass one pound, calx of tin 
half a pound, pearlash and common salt each 
four ounces and borax one ounce , This ena
mel is very white and F roper for dial plates and 
other such uses. A softer enamel equally 
white will be made by adding to the abo~'e 

more borax and not using so much heat. 
For a very white enamel and very soft, pro

per for painting: takll of poundec: flint glass 
one pound, of antimony calcined to perfect 
whiteness, or of calcined tin, half a pound. of 
pedash and common salt three ounces, and of 
borax three ounces. This must not be fused 
until a liquid but heated until all are perfect
ly incorporated with one another. This ena
mel i& very soft, and extremely while, and by 
adding a little arsenrc it can be made softer 
still. It is med for the representalion of white 
Jillen on en lmels. 

If arsenic is iRcorporated with common 
white glass, It produces a fine opaque white 
mixture, but care must be taken not to vitrify 
them, or they will become transparent and 
lose opacity. It is therefore difficult to use 
and is seldom employed. 

COLORED SUBSTANCES lfSED FOR PAINTING 

ENAMEL, ALSO THE PROPER .YLTJXEd. 

PURPLE 0)- GOLD.-Take of a flux of lead 
OBe pound, pearlash six ounces and borax four 
ounces, with a little salt. Take of this flux 
six parts and precipitate of gold one part, mix 
them well together and paint with them.
This will produce a fine crimson and the more 
gold used the richer or deeper will be the co
lor. If the above composition be flUXed to
gether with a strong tire until the whole ap
pears a transparent deep red (when it should 
be poured on a clean Iron plate alld well le
vigated,) it will be fit for painting, and 
answer in enamelling, as lak03 in oil painting, 
either fur glazing or maki ng dark shades of 
red. If this preparation be mixed after it has 
been levigated, with a sixth part more of gold 
preCipitate and used without a second fluxing, 
a very fine and deep crimson is the result. 

ORANGE ENAMEL,-Take 2 parts of the 
same flux as for the last and the red precipi
tate of mercury 1 part, mix them well toge
ther and paint with them. This will not do 
to be subject afterwards to a very great heat 
as it is delicate to use. If ochre be used in
stead of tbe mercury, a dull orange will also 
be made. Pinks are mad/l by using the fore
going coloring substances in less quantities. 

BRIGHT BLUE.-Take of fine' Venitian glass 
6 parts and of good ultramarine 1 part anci 
mix them for painting, 01' if a very transpa
rent blue be wanted, mix about one-eighth 
part ultramal'ine with the flux for red gold co
lor, and fuse thEm together until all are vitri
fied and tmnsparent, when it is poured out on 
clean iron, cooled and levigated for painting. 
More ultramarine is added for depth of color 
but a small po:tion of cobalt mixed with bo
rax should always be used along with it for 
cheapness, and it will not impair the bright
ness of the ultramarine. It should not be for· 
gotten that much that is sold for ultramarine, 
instead of being made from the lapis laxttli, 
ig nothing but a preparation of Prussian blue. 
If any copper is used in ad ulterating the ul
tramarine, it becomes greenish on the enamel. 

Cobalt is the best substance for blue ena
mels, it id cheap, can be used alone and makes 
a beautlful bright blue, deep in shade and bar· 

common salt, mixing and fusing them until 
the mass is perfectly transparent or use enough 
of borax along with it to vitrify sufficiently, 
'eight ounces of co~alt. When it is fully vi
trified, it is cooled and ground in a muller for 
painting. This makes a flue transparent blue. 
Any quantity can be madE' up in the above 
proportions. If a fine cobalt be used in the 
proportion of four times the weight of cobalt 
to that of calcined borax or fine pearl ashes, 
a fine composition for a deep blue is the re
sult. Light blues are made by using a small 
proportion of cobalt or ultramarine along 
with the white enamel before given. 

Improvement In Aquatinta Engraving. 
The London Mechanic's Magazine gives 

the following improved process in this art ;-
" After the intended figure is outlined, by 

etching or otherwise, the ['late is all covered 
over with a ground of rosin, Burgundy pitch, 
or mastic dissolved in rectified spirits of wine. 
This is done by holding the plate in nn incli
ned position and pouring the above composi
tion over it. The spidt of wine almost im
mediately evaporates and leaves the resinous 
substance in a granulated state, especially dis· 
solved over every part. Thegranulati9ns thus 
produced, if examined through a magnifying 
glass, will be found extremely regular and 
beautiful. When the particles are exh'emely 
minute, and near to each other, the impres
sion from the plate appears to the naked eye 
exactly like the wash of Indian ink; but 
\vhen they are larger, the granulations appear 
more distinct. The powder, or .granulation, 
is called the aquatlllta train. The plate is 
next heated to make the powder adhere; and 
in those parts where " very strong shade is 
wanted, it is scraped away; but where strong 
lights are wanted a varnish is applied. The 
aquaJortis, properly diluted with water is then 
put on with a piece of wax, as III common 
etching or engraving; anci by repeated appli
cation of this process, scraping where darker 
shades are required, and covering the lights 
with varnish, the final effect is produced. 

Engraving by aqua~inta was invented by Le 
Prince, a French artist, by whom the process 
was long kept a secret. It is even said that 
for a long time he sold his pl'ints, (which are 
still reckoned excellent specimens,) for draw
ings." 

This is a representation of Latour's wind
mill, which an3wered for a toy to amuse, not 
an engine to propel. The prin"iple of it$ con
struction was the power to change its face ev
ery where by the peculiar shape of its sails, 
which are not easy to describe in a single fig
ure. The principle was that at the point to 
the left the arrangement of the stays was al
tered and the sai:s were drawn or reefed 
close. As the spindle revolved and the 
weather point came exactly where the wind 
struck against it, the sails were reefed on 
that side until they came to where the wind 
acted to opel'ate the shaft, when they were un
furled and exposed to the wind. The ar
rangement of t he stays and sails were so com
plex and difficult to manage for any practical 
uses, that it nenr was used. 

Transverse Crom Clrrular Motion. 

By the eccentric which is connected with 
the wheel, it will readily be observed that as 
the wheel revolves the shaft will work trans
versely. In regard to the obsernnce of me
chanical movements, it should never be for
gotten that to trace them correctly the first 
movement must be kept in mind, and then 
observe the connection with and trace the 
motIOn of it, as the first mover revolves, or 
traverses, or whatever motion it may be. This 
is what is called, "reading mechani~al move
ments " This exercise is interesting for the 
young, to whose attelltion these articles are 
prinCipally dirested, and we always wish them 
to have some little to study. This is better 
exercise for our subscribers' sons than useless 
and vain conundrums. 

Weights and Mealures. 
As all families are not provided with scales 

and measures referring to ingredients in gene
ral use by every housewife, Dr. Browne gives 
the following list: 

To Destr<>y Cockroaches_ 

Take a sixpenny loaf of bread-the staler 
the better-reduce it to a crumb, (of course 
after paring off the crust,) then in a pint of 
water put two spoonfulls of cayenne pepper, 
one of pulverised orris seed, half a drachm of 
saltpetre, the same q uan tity of white lead. 
and a wi.ne glass full of extract of hops. Now 
throw in your crumbs of bread, digest for 
3ix hours in a moderate heat; strain through 
a cloth,· add to HIe liquor 30 drops ef the 
tincture of quassia, and let it stand till next 
day; then bottle it and keep it in a pantr}. 
Some dozen lumps ot sugar saturated with 
this m ix:ure, and strewed about the kitchen 
will remove the pest in a fe'v days." 

The above can be easily tried, al! we can 
say regarding it is that it appeared in one of 
our exchanges and it appears to be worthy ofa 
trial. 

New voat. 

A double coat has been in vented in England 
so arranged as to form a !!ress coat one side 
out, and a weather proof travelling coat the 
other side.-Ex. 

Truly, a two-sided habiliment. 

By tn king two wafers and sti clung them on 
a wall about 12 inches apart, and then step
ping back a few feet with one eye shut, one 
of the wafers will disappear. 
:=--

Preservation of Books a,nd Manuserlpts. ' WEIGHT AND MEASURE. 
It is not perhaps so generally known as it Wheat flour 1 pound is 1 quart. 

~ 

This paper, the most popular weekly pub
lication ot the kind in the w@l'ld,is published 
.Ilt 128 Fulton Street, New York, and 13 

Court Street, Boston, 

deserves to be, that a few drops 01 any kind Indian meal, 1 pound 2 ounces is one quart. 
of perfumed oil will secure books and MSS. Butter, when soft, 1 pound 1 ounce is 1 quart. 
from the deteriorating effects of mould and Loafsugar, broken, 1 pountl is 1 quart. 
damp. The species of leather so extensively White sugar, powdered, 1 pound 1 oz. is one 

used by book-binders owes its power of with- quart. i 
standing the effects of these destructive agents Best brown sugar, 1 pound 2 ounces is 1 quart. 
to the tal' of the birch tree (lJetula alba.)- Eggs, average size, 10 eggs are 1 pound. 

B¥ lUlfNN &0 COMPA.N¥. 

The principal ojfice being at New York. 

The art of preserving books-written on pa
pyrus and pari::h ment, by means of perfl~med 
gils, was known to the ancients. The Ro
mans made use, for this purpose, of the oil of 
cedar; hence, undoubtedlY, the expression 
of Horace, "Digna Ceara,"-meaning any 
work deserving of being anointed with this 
oil. It is frequently the case that valuable 
collections of books are greatly damaged by 
the effects of damp, and MSS. to which great 
importance ~ttaches, are often wholly spoiled. 
The hint may '::>e worthy of attention. 

Camphor is perhaps the best preservative 
from tbe ravages ot the moth, of any thing 
known and it will frighten red ants from cup
boards and pantries. ----_._- - --

Mr. S. Weller, of Bt·inkleyvi'lle,N. C, made 
2000 gallons of Scuppernong wine fWID an 
acre of vines, last season, and had a clear 
gain of $1500, only $500 being expended in 
producing this great yield. 

Count Rumford, by holding a cannon within 
water, so heated it by the friction that he made 
it boil and ac.ttlally boiled a piece of beefinit. 

LIQUID MEASU~E. 
Sixteen large tableopoonsful are 1-2 a pint, 
Eight tablespoonsful! are 1 gilL 
Four large table.spoonsful are half a gill. 
A common ~ized tumbler holds 1-2 a pint. 
A common sized wine-glass holds 1-2 a gil!. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad· 
vocate of Industry in all its torms, and as II 

Journal fol' 11:echanics and Manufacturers, is 

I 
not equalled by any other publication of the 
kinli in the world, 

Eaeh number contains from FIVE to SE
. VEN ORIGINAL MECHANICAL ENGRA-

Con.c""t" ShoaJ. Blo""" up. VING~ of the most important inventions; II. 

A shoal of hard concrete was lately blown catalogue of AMERICAN PATENTS, as is
up in the River Thames, Eugland, by the fo1- sued from the Patent Office each week; noti
lowing most simple process. A pole was sunk ces of the~. of all new MECHAN!
in the concrete bed and a canister of thirty- CAL and SCIENTIFIC inTNltions; instruc
five pounds of powder was gently slid down tion in the various ARTS and TRAlJEa, with 
on the pole and rested upon the bed close to ENGRAVINGS; curious PHILOSOPHICAL 
the same. A copper wire was connected with . and CHEMICAL llxperiments; the latest 
the powder and one of Smee's galvanic ba:te- RAILROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE 
ries used in a boat at a safe distance. At the and AMERICA; all the different MECHA
appointed signal the electric spark was trans- NICAL MOVEMENTS, published ina series 
mitted to the powder and aooutnine feet deep and ILLUSTRATED with . more thlill A 
and thirty feet in Circumference around the ca- HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS, &c. &c. 
nister of powder was completely raised up and The Scientific American has already attaiR
fit to be lifted by the dredging macAine. AI- ed the largest circulation of any wee~dy me
though the canister of powder but rested on chanical journal in the w.rld, aDd in this 
the concrete yet the water above acted as a country its circulation is not surpassed by all 
fulcrum for the powder to produee the effect the other mechanical papers combined. 
on the concrete bed below. (Jr.,"- For term <'!~insidr 
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